
Curriculum Plan
Department/subject: ADT / Resistant Materials
Our Vision: We take opportunities and aspire to excellence
Our Intent:

● All students will experience a curriculum richness, breadth and depth
● The curriculum equips every student with the knowledge and skills for the future in our local area and beyond
● The curriculum builds on prior knowledge and creates a ‘web of knowledge’
● Gaps in knowledge and skills are identified and addressed quickly

Resistant Materials lessons run within the Design and Technology rotation; This Resistant Materials project will run from September – February and February – July.

Year 9 Theory Practical Lessons
Knowledge to be
taught

Students will develop on their prior knowledge of materials, equipment
and the iterative design process, with an emphasis on them embedding
their understanding through two experiential design projects based on
real world design situations.  The contextual client based approach will
enable students to understand how products are developed for specific
criteria and needs.
Theory input will enable students to learn about electronics and systems.
Students will use their understanding of the iterative design process
working through user experience product design exercises based around
their own design solutions.
Learning the skills and approaches required to test and assess the work
of others and their own will enable the students to develop an
innovative and inquisitive approach to their work.

Students will develop and embed their understanding of safe working
practices across a broad variety of hand and powered tools,
demonstrating innovative approaches to problem solving.  Through
experiential learning they will embed skills and understanding in the use
of equipment for marking out, cutting and shaping, assembly and
finishing in both wood and plastic.  They will make reasoned design
choices to develop individual solutions in the creation of their designs.  A
focus on high quality manufacturing will be evident in the production of
project pieces.

Links to prior
knowledge

Students will use their understanding of the design process from the
project based skills learning in year 7 – 8 and apply it to the iterative
design of two projects.  This consolidation of prior learning will enable
recapping and interleaving to take place.  They will use research tasks to
develop an understanding of ‘needs’ and communication skills taught in
year 7 – 8 to  illustrate innovative design thinking.
The structure of the project based approach follows on from year 7 - 8
learning, recapping through discussion takes place with each stage.

Prior to using tools and equipment students will discuss prior
experiences to develop an understanding of skill level.  Understanding of
safety considerations and best practice will be gauged through Q&A and
starter activities.  Recaps and links are made to year 7 – 8 work and the
use of similar tools during demonstrations and groups discussions.
Each project draws on the skills in the areas of marking out, cutting and
shaping, assembly and finishing allowing reference to prior learning to



With each project students are encouraged to make links to similar
processes and skills from previous lessons and year 7 - 8 work.  Revisiting
them to embed understanding.

be explicit in the activity.  Previously taught quality control techniques
will be used within the manufacturing elements of the project.

Assessing
Knowledge

Summative assessment of students’ knowledge is undertaken through
topic tests and marking of design and theory work in line with the school
marking policy.
Students further display their learning through starter activities and Q&A
sessions during lessons.  Teacher feedback is given at specific points in
the projects (such as reflecting on the CAD design work with time
assigned to make improvements) and during activities.
An end of year assessment will take place to gauge the students’ level of
theory understanding and their ability to develop real world design
solutions.
AFL strategies of peer and self-assessment are used both during each
project and as a summative reflection task.

Students will be assessed through observations during practical lessons
with feedback given and development opportunities highlighted.  A focus
on correct and safe technique is key during practical lessons.
A summative assessment of the final manufactured piece and how well it
meets the user needs is undertaken by the teacher, peers and
themselves to reflect on the project success.

How gaps will be
addressed

Whole group feedback and discussion activities are used to embed
knowledge gaps.  Starter activities allow students to recap and access
missing knowledge.
Group work and a culture of peer input helps to meet students’ needs.

Teacher feedback and instruction is given during practical lessons to
small groups and individuals.  Teacher demonstrations are used to whole
groups where the situation dictates.

Cultural capital
lessons

Investigation and research into the work of others allows students to
develop a breadth of understanding.
Careers links explicit in lesson delivery.
Homework tasks enabling students to investigate a spectrum of different
designers and their work.
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